
Scaling Rural Enterprise
 

• The Scaling Rural Enterprise project was a 12 month pilot delivered by Good Things Foundation in partnership with A1 Community Works and Airedale Enterprise Services, it 
was funded by The Princes Countryside Fund. 

• The aim was to test a Digital Enterprise Champion volunteering model to see how digital support for rural businesses could be scaled to ensure they aren’t left behind. 
• Two Digital Enterprise Hubs were recruited. The Hubs in turn recruited, trained and provided guidance to Digital Enterprise Champions who volunteered to support 

learners with specific digital business needs.

What kinds of business can 
you find in rural areas?

(DEFRA, 2019)

24% of all registered businesses are in rural England. They employ 3.6 million people. 
(DEFRA, 2019).

The impact of 
Digital Enterprise 

Champions 

5 Digital Enterprise Champions 
recruited by 2 Digital Enterprise 
Hubs.

111 businesses supported 
over a 12 month project 
period.

On average each Champion 
spent 10 hours a week 

providing support through 
outreach at the business or in 

spaces with internet access.

Between £250-£1000 saved by learners who 
gained digital business skills.

In one case, a family saved over 
£20,000 when their Champion 
identified a way for them to centralise 
and manage their business accounts 
using an alternative software to the one 
their accountant had recommended!

Both Champions and the Hubs 
reported that their own businesses 
and support networks had grown 
during the project.

For more information on how to become a 
hub, how to recruit Champions and how to 
support them, please see the ‘How To Scale 
Rural Enterprise’ Guide.

“If you believe in supporting people 
to improve their skills, this is the 
role for you!” 

Julia,  A1 Community Works - 
Digital Enterprise Champion
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/828079/Businesses_-_August_2019__includes_SME_update_.pdf&sa=D&ust=1585156970721000&usg=AFQjCNGZkGisS4j1PObHAg1hibl6MVt1qA
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rural-enterprise
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/research-publications/how-scale-rural-enterprise
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/research-publications/how-scale-rural-enterprise


Why does supporting rural enterprise matter?

• Any settlement with less than a 10,000 resident population is 
classified as ‘Rural’ (DEFRA, 2017).

• 9.3 million people live in rural areas in England - that’s 17% of the 
population (DEFRA, 2014).

• 545,000 businesses are based in rural areas (DEFRA, 2019).

• 3.6 million people are employed by rural businesses (DEFRA, 2019).

• 1 million people work from home in rural areas. Overall rural areas have 
a higher rate of home working compared with urban areas.  (DEFRA, 
2020)

• 8% of homes cannot get access to a decent broadband service and 
5% do not have access to indoor 4G coverage (Ofcom, 2019) 

• There are currently 1,738 rural Online Centres. The majority do not 
report offering enterprise support.

For more information on how to become a Digital Enterprise Hub, how to recruit Digital Enterprise Champions and how to support them, 
please see the ‘How to Scale Rural Enterprise’ guide. For tips and advice on the resources our Champions used, please see the How to 
Guide. To find out more about becoming a Online Centre Network member, go to wwww.onlinecentresnetwork.org/ournetwork/join-the-
network.

What kinds of support do businesses need?

• 16% of small businesses have low levels of digital capability (Lloyds 
Business Digital Index, 2019). 

• Businesses lacking full Essential Digital Skills are 2.5 times more 
likely to close than their counterparts with these skills (Lloyds 
Business Digital Index, 2019).

• Sole traders, women, migrant entrepreneurs, and older 
business owners are most likely to experience or report a lack of 
confidence with digital tools (The Good Things Foundation, 2019).  

• Disabled people are more likely to be self-employed than non-
disabled people but may face a number of additional and specific 
challenges when completing digital tasks (ERC, 2018 & The Good 
Things Foundation, 2019).  

 
• Rural enterprises were more likely than urban enterprises to cite 

‘Regulations / red tape’, ‘Taxation, VAT, PAYE, National Insurance, 
Business rates’, and ‘Staff recruitment and skills’” as major obstacles 
to businesses (DEFRA, 2019)

It’s opening a door for them, sometimes that’s all they need.”
Victoria,  A1 Community Works - Digital Enterprise 
Champion

Our business clients were doing exactly the same things we 
would do with our personal clients. We’re showing them either 
free resources e.g. spreadsheets, or where you can find low 
cost tools.”
Tanya,  A1 Community Works - Digital Enterprise Hub

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/2011-rural-urban-classification
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rural-population-and-migration/rural-population-201415
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rural-enterprise
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rural-enterprise
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/868747/02_Statistical_Digest_of_Rural_England_2020_February_edition.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/868747/02_Statistical_Digest_of_Rural_England_2020_February_edition.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/186413/Connected-Nations-2019-UK-final.pdf
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/research-publications/how-scale-rural-enterprise
http://wwww.onlinecentresnetwork.org/ournetwork/join-the-network
http://wwww.onlinecentresnetwork.org/ournetwork/join-the-network
http://resources.lloydsbank.com/pdf/BusinessDigitalIndexReport2019.pdf
http://resources.lloydsbank.com/pdf/BusinessDigitalIndexReport2019.pdf
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